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 ”Sticks and Stones…..” 
 
By Ron and Nancy Rockey 
 
 
 
Hurtful words that play over and over in the mind, hearts forever 
wounded, spirits crushed and dreams stolen.  These are but a few of 
the devastating results and emotional scars left in the mind and on 
the hearts of children who have been cruelly treated. 
 
In his great book, “Healing the Scars of Emotional Abuse,” Greg-
ory Jantz refers to what emotional abuse does to us: 
 
“Like a constant ringing in the ears or background 
noise, the frequency of emotional abuse has caused 
us to try to ignore it since we can’t ever seem to get 
away from it. And if we can ignore it, we can deny 
not only its existence but also its effects.”  
 
Did you grow up in a family 
where the frequently raised voice 
was common or where yelling at  
you and your siblings was an 
everyday occurrence?  Maybe it 
didn’t happen in your house, but 
the  neighbor’s  voice  was  fre-
quently heard yelling obscenities 
and put-downs at their kids, and if so, it affected you!  Of course, 
loud voices aren’t a requirement for emotional abuse.  Soft and 
under-the-breath words said or the silent treatment can do as much 
damage as the loud screams. 
 
I remember my father calling for me when he wanted me to come 
home to hold a board while he put it through the table saw or go 
with him to find rocks to fill the car’s trunk and bring them home.  
He would stand on the back steps of the house and bellow out my 
name.  The whole neighborhood could hear him, and so could I, no 
matter how far I had wandered away from the yard.  I was always so 
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Editor’s Corner  
 
Winter is SLOWLY slipping away. Buds 
are forming on the trees. The Jonquils, 
Daffodils, and Hyacinths are finally burst-
ing forth in bloom. There are signs of new 
life everywhere I look. This winter was 
more severe than usual at my house with 
more than 12 inches of snow on the ground 
for over a week. Not our customary winter 
by long shot. I just knew all my flowers 
would be ruined. But as the snow melted, 
what did I find but Daffodils beginning to 
poke shoots out of the soil and shortly 
afterwards  came the  Hyacinths.  Flower 
bulbs depend on the cold of Winter to help 
trigger  a  biochemical  process  which is 
necessary for them to bloom in the Spring. 
I  like  to  think  the  flowers  are  “smart 
enough” to know that the harshness of 
winter will pass and with the passing will 
come the promise of new life. With no 
Winter, Spring would not be so dazzling 
and beautiful. 
 
At times I have wished that I could have 
gotten to where I am now without going 
through a winter season. From time to time 
I  have  gotten  stuck  in  “Winter”  and 
thought  I  would  never  progress  on  to 
“Spring”.  I finally learned that it’s my 
choice to stay stuck in winter, or progress 
on to beauty, health (including emotional, 
and physical), joy and new life (Spring). If 
you feel stuck make the decision today to 
break out of your winter and find new life. 
We at Life Renewal Institute are available 
to help you, pray for you, and support you 
as you begin your journey to wholeness. 
 
    
 
Audrey Woods 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact me at audrey@yourLRI.com with 
new stories,  testimonies, comments and 
suggestions. I look forward to hearing from 
you. 
Become a Fan 
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humiliated by that, because neighbors would tell me that he’d 
been hollering for me, and they weren’t too happy about the 
disturbance. 
 
Did you grow up with a nickname that was embarrassing?  
Was it often used in front of your friends and other adults?  Did 
you hear words that diminished your worth and value, that 
insulted or controlled you?  Or, on the other end of the spec-
trum, were you ignored most of the time?  How about on your 
birthday?  Was it celebrated with a cake and a gift or was it 
ignored or barely acknowledged with a curt “Happy Birthday” 
muttered over the shoulder?  Did your parents offer you this 
disappointed “silent treatment” when you didn’t meet up to 
their expectations, when the report card was less than perfect 
or when you forgot your lines in the school play or flubbed up 
at the piano recital? 
 
Emotional abuse has a wide continuum from less 
severe to most, and yet even what seems like hardly 
abusive at all, can be devastating to some.  
 
Do you think that we watch some of the TV sitcoms because 
they remind us of our own childhoods, of the treatment we 
received?  Archie Bunker on All in the Family, The Simpsons, 
and countless other TV shows demonstrate the lack of respect 
that is common between people – especially in the place that 
should be the safest on earth, and isn’t – the home.  According 
to Dr. Bruce Perry, a world- neuro-psychiatrist, “Home is 
the most violent place in America.”   Remember, 
Scripture tells us that the tongue is a two-edged sword! 
 
We have always defined emotional abuse as:  Any word(s) 
said that do not uplift or edify another and the silent 
treatment.  I think however, that the definition goes beyond 
what we have always stated.  In her works, Psychologist, Dr. 
Alice Miller, states: 
 
“The child has a primary need to be regarded 
and respected as the person he really is at any 
given time, and as the center – the central actor 
– in his own activity. When we speak here of 
“the person he really is at any given time.” – we 
mean emotions, sensations and their expression 
from the first day onward.”    
                                     Prisoners of Childhood, 1981,  page 7 
 
Margaret Mahler is quoted in the above book as saying: 
 
“The infant’s inner sensations form the core of 
the self.  They appear to remain the central, the 
crystallization point of the “feeling of self” 
around which a sense of identity will be estab-
lished.”   Ibid, page 7 
So have we changed our definition of emotional abuse?  We have 
added to it. We believe, and our belief is corroborated by many other 
professionals, that the insecure parent, the parent whose identity and 
worth is in question, will attempt to establish identity and security 
through the child, by demanding certain behaviors and characteristics. 
These demands steal from the child rather than providing what the child 
needs, leaving the child insecure and void of personal identity.  
 
According to Dr. Bruce Perry, in his book, The Boy Who Was Raised 
As A Dog,   
 
“The developing brain is most malleable and most sensi-
tive to experience – both good and bad – early in life, 
and is rapidly and easily transformed by trauma early in 
life.” 
 
Let’s take a look of some of the signs of emotional abuse on the next 
page, as listed by Gregory Jantz.  You might consider placing a 
CHECK MARK beside each one that you experienced in your past, and 
perhaps a star beside those that you perpetuate in the present. 
In “The Boy Who Was Raised as a Dog”, Dr. 
Bruce Perry calls on his years of experience with trau-
matized and troubled children. He has extensive experi-
ence with hurting children, such as the survivors of the 
Branch Davidian Cult Massacre, orphans, abandoned, 
malnourished children, the sexually abused and the 
neglected. 
 
Dr. Perry tells, in clear and beautiful language, of the 
effects of trauma on the brains and behaviors of children. He 
is a loving and compassionate therapist and a brilliant scientific re-
searcher, and calls upon both of these gifts as he writes. The stories of 
hurting children are poignant and the steps to their healing, most reveal-
ing. His co-author, Maia Szalavitz,  is an award-winning journalist.  
 
$15.95 + S&H  Order online here or call 1-888-800-0574 
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PAST PRESENT  SIGN 
____ ____       Making the person feel worthless 
____ ____       Putting the blame for one’s mistakes on the other person 
____ ____       Minimizing the other person’s point of view 
____ ____ Threatening or hinting at physical or sexual abuse 
____ ____      Going into fits of rage or anger 
____ ____ Failing to fulfill commitments or promises made or implied 
____ ____ Refusing to acknowledge the other person’s feelings 
____ ____ Verbally or physically humiliating the other person through inappropriate gestures, comments or “jokes.” 
____ ____      Using shame or guilt to manipulate the actions of another 
____ ____      Not allowing another to articulate his or her feelings 
____ ____      Denying another access to possessions or pets. 
____ ____      Withholding financial resources 
____ ____      Refusing to communicate with another – the silent treatment 
____ ____      Displaying extreme ranges of mood 
____ ____      Making conditional agreements, but conditions keep changing to avoid keeping the agreement. 
____ ____      Using a hostile or sarcastic tone of voice with the other person. 
____ ____      Being critical of each action, thought or remark of another person. 
____ ____      Viewing others as part of one’s own personality rather than separate and with their own personality, thoughts and 
     feelings. 
____ ____       Belittling, humiliating, marginalizing and/or ignoring another person. 
Did you find any of your past experiences here and are you find-
ing yourself doing the same things to others?  Scary, isn’t it? 
 
If the following were things you experienced from your parent(s), 
you should consider yourself as having been emotionally abused. 
1. Made demeaning comments about your appearance or abili-
ties. 
2. Blamed you for their discomfort or for not meeting their 
expectations. 
3. Criticized you. 
4. Devalued you and your accomplishments. 
5. Belittled your efforts to please them 
6. Made unflattering and unfair comparisons with others. 
7. Disparaged (ridiculed) you 
8. Suggested that whatever you do or say is not quite right. 
9. Attacked without provocation 
10. Kept you on the defensive. 
 
The individual who is emotionally abused is also vic-
timized by rejection. Remember, rejection creates feelings of 
hopelessness and sets a person up to look for rejection every-
where, usually finding it, and manufacture it if they cannot find it. 
Rejection creates a fear that the victim can never “get it right”, 
“be good enough” or feel that he or she has any amount of worth 
and value. 
 
The sad part of emotional abuse is that for a lifetime, its victim 
will endeavor to meet up to the “requirements” - the “standards” 
that were set for them by an individual who was personally inse-
cure.  Living the lie that one has little or no personal value, is a result 
of the “divide and conquer” game that our enemy plays.  If one gets to 
the place where he actually believes the lie perpetrated upon him 
through parents and other human agents, he will separate himself from 
others and from God.  “Why would God want a relationship with a 
worthless wretch like me?” he asks himself. 
 
A client who we will call Tom, states that no one wants to relate to 
him for long.  “People just turn their backs and walk away, when I 
don’t conform to what they want me to be,” he says, “and that’s fine 
with me!”  But is it?  If it were true, why would he repeat this over and 
over, and continue doing whatever he can to keep needed help from 
arriving at his doorstep?  He has believed the lie, and decided to con-
form his behaviors and attitudes to the expectations of the others who 
gave it to him.  In doing so he creates the very thing he fears, but will 
not admit to.  While hating aloneness, he protests that it’s great to not 
have to perform for anyone.  He is caustic, abrasive and dismissive, 
thus creating his own nightmare.  Amazingly, he protests loudly that 
“nothing happened” to him in his early years.  Rejected people, 
abused people, reject and abuse people!  Is he fixable?  Yes.  And  . . . 
he needs to be teachable first. 
 
How does one heal from emotional abuse?  Is it even possible? 
 
There comes a time in each life when one can no longer run from the 
painful memories of the past – when the energy we have used to keep 
the lid on the garbage can filled with our painful emotions is depleted, 
and we must face the items in the trash, one by one.  You can either 
run from the stench of it, or plug your nose and begin disposal. 
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Don’t underestimate the damage done by emotional abuse. Learn 
new strategies, and get healed. 
 
“Healing the Scars of Emotional Abuse” -In this provoca-
tive book, Dr. Gregory Jantz examines the pervasive yet over-
looked problem of emotional abuse - why it 
is so common and damaging. Whether you, 
or a loved one, has been abused by words, 
actions or even indifference, this book will 
help you understand the effects of the abuse. 
You'll gain insight into the problems of the 
abuser, and learn how to overcome the past. 
You'll also find strategies for dealing with a 
verbal abuser, keys to rebuilding relation-
ships, and letters from survivors of emo-
tional abuse. You have suffered long 
enough! This book offers a balm for the battered soul. 
 
$12.99 + S&H .Order online here or call 1-888-800-0574    
First it’s necessary to look at what’s there.  Acknowledge its pres-
ence and at least some of the effect that it has had on your life.  
Maybe you’ve run away from people or like Tom, you’ve pushed 
them away.  Maybe you have passed on the smelly hand-me-downs 
to your children or to others.  Perhaps you’ve become cynical, harsh, 
judgmental, defensive or emotionally abusive to others.  Perhaps 
your health has begun to break down from the weight and stench of 
the garbage you’ve been carrying.   
 
Make a list – a chart if you will, sort of like this: 
 
WHO HURT ME                HOW                  RESULTS IN ME  
 
   
 
Now begin to work on these items one by one. 
 
1. Write a letter to the offender (not to be sent).  It’s just about 
emptying the pain in your life.  THE HAND WILL WRTE 
WHAT THE MOUTH CANNOT SPEAK.  Write until there’s 
no more to say.  Fill a book if you need to! 
2. Take the finished letter containing all of your feelings and the 
results in your life, to a trusted friend, counselor, pastor or your 
mate. 
3. Read the letter out loud to another, so that their presence signals 
you that you’ve been heard. 
4. Burn, shred, hide or in some other way, dispose of what you’ve 
written. 
5. If you choose to go to the offender personally, write extensively 
BEFORE you go, and then summarize briefly in writing.  Take 
the summary with you and read it out loud. It might be wise take 
someone along to support you!  
 
CAUTION:  Do not expect acceptance, reconciliation or 
re-building of a relationship.  It may NOT happen!  People 
do not like to admit faults!! 
 
6. JOIN or START a recovery group using Binding the Wounds or 
The Journey. You will find in that group, people, who like 
yourself have been wounded emotionally and are seeking heal-
ing and a new, improved life and relationships.  The support will 
be excellent and the process will take you to a new and exciting 
place in your life. 
  
Regardless of the pain in your life, you can create a 
sweet-smelling future!   
 
God is ALWAYS the power for the healing. Remember, 
when Jesus was here on this earth, His work was to go about 
HEALING – physically, emotionally and spiritually.  Were the lives 
of victims changed instantly?  Sometimes yes!  But remember, the 
leper had to dip seven times in the muddy river.  That was his part in 
the process.  Jesus used his own spit and the common dirt of the 
ground to heal the blind man.  The man beside the pool was told to 
“Get up” – Yes, they had to cooperate with Jesus in recovery.  So do 
you!  Call upon Him to perform the miracle of opening your eyes to 
what you need to see.  Count on Him for the courage to confront the 
garbage can, and to keep on confronting until the old smelly can is 
empty.  Those in your recovery group will buoy you up in your 
process, and we at LRI will pray for you as you choose to heal and to 
live the abundant life that God designs you should. 
  
What Others Are Saying: 
We wanted to thank you personally for your lecture, which we felt 
was superbly organized and presented, as well as being both highly 
personal and humorous - an unusual yet powerful combination.  We 
were inspired by your story and delighted to have had the chance of 
learning from both of you.  We were pleased with the amount we 
learned during the presentation.  We hope to continue growing in 
our own recovery, and look forward to having the pleasure of shar-
ing with others what we've learned.   ~ Jamie 
 Questions & Answers 
 
Question:  
In the Garden of Eden, after sin, the curse said, ‘…great would 
be your pain in childbearing’.  So, why would that be unusual for 
the baby during delivery?   
  
Answer:  
It's not unusual.  We would assume that before sin, childbirth 
would have been painless.  Regardless, the curse includes the 
deterioration of man and woman-kind physically as well as emo-
tionally and spiritually.  It isn't just physical pain (ouch!) of de-
livery but now also the multiple complications that can and do go 
along with the process. 
  
Question:  
If a pregnancy goes beyond 9 months, the child does not want to 
come out or be born; is the opposite true for premies? 
 
Answer:  
We are uncertain about preemies.  What we do know that often 
the mother's health and condition is compromised and for what-
ever reason, she can no longer hold onto the pregnancy, so babies 
are born prior to being completely developed and ready for birth 
at the end of the normal gestational period.  We believe that pre-
mature births are more related to the mother and her condition 
than to the child. And who knows for sure, perhaps in longer 
gestational periods, perhaps the mother has some fear of delivery 
and/or does not want the child?  
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FOOTPRINTS II 
 
 
In another dream that followed again  
he asked once more  
about the footprints of his life  
left along the shore.  
 
"Dear Lord, It's now quite clear to me  
that You were always there  
and that You never left my side  
when I was in despair.  
 
But how could You have led me  
through such troubled times as those?  
If You love me as you say you do  
why did I face such woes?  
 
For I followed where You led me.  
You know You've been my guide.  
So why was I to suffer,  
when upon You I relied?  
 
And though You carried me at times ~  
deciding my direction;  
I still wonder why You let me stray  
away from your protection? "  
 
"My child," the Lord softly said,  
"though I've walked with you each day;  
I never led the path we took  
nor let you walk astray.  
 
When you look upon those footprints  
lying in the sand  
You'll see I merely walked with you  
and gently held your hand.  
 
For the life I gave to you is yours.  
And though I love you dear.  
The path you followed you chose  
though I was always near.  
 
And though it's true, I carried you  
during times of pain and strife.  
You decided where I left  
those footprints in your life.  
 
You see, I loved you so much so ~  
I gave you your own will,  
Although you've made mistakes,  
my child; you know I've loved you still.  
 
For you chose to live along  
the path left by my Son  
and though your steps fell short of His,  
through Him you now live on! "  
 
~ Anthony John Goebel ~  
 
“EIDO” is a 6-day educational 
and experiential intensive 
seminar that combines lecture, 
small group and corporate ex-
perience. 
 
Walla Walla, WA—May 4-9 
Deadline to register—April 15 
 
Portland, OR—Oct. 26-31 
 
First 18 to register for each seminar with a $500 non-refundable 
deposit will attend. Total seminar cost—$1500 (includes lunch 
daily). Lodging and other meal costs separate. To register call 
888-800-0574. For more info audrey@yourlri.com  
Announcements 
 
• ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT to register for the 
“Why?” seminar in Portland, April 4-5. See poster 
below for more details. Register online here or call 888-
800-0574. 
 
• DEADLINE TO REGISTER FOR EIDO - Walla 
Walla/Milton Freewater session—April 15. Seminar 
limited to 18 people. First 18 to register with a $500 
non-refundable deposit will attend.  Total cost - $1500. 
Phone or mail registration only. If you cannot attend 
either of these EIDOs but would like to be put on a 
waiting list to be notified of the next date, please email 
name, email address, location, and phone number to 
audrey@yourlri.com. Mark the subject line, “EIDO 
waiting list”. 
 
• BLOGS - Keep up with Ron and Nancy through 
Nancy’s weekly blogs posted here. The always enjoy 
and appreciate feedback and comments. 
 
• FACEBOOK - We are transitioning from groups to 
pages on Facebook. The features are much the same, 
but pages  makes it easier for us to connect with you 
and keep you up to date on what is happening. Visit us 
here, become a fan. Feel free to invite your friends also.  
"Changes That Heal".  Author: Dr. Henry Cloud. This book 
is not designed to be read through mindlessly as you lounge in a com-
fortable chair. It is intended to shatter any false assumptions you have 
about healing, uncover any cultural theologies that entrap you, correct 
any misunderstandings you have about God, and bring to light those 
dark areas of denial that exist in your life. 
 
We cannot control what has happened to us in the 
past, nor can we control the people in our lives 
now. But we can control ourselves today.  
  
$12.99 + S&H  Order online here or call 1-
888-800-0574 
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Attachment: 
Your emotions do not come to you from "out of the blue" but each has an origin, an instigating experience that 
produces within you thoughts and feelings about yourself and others. Your "software" was programmed by 
responses to your mother while developing in her womb and early interactions with your birth parents and pri-
mary caregivers. It is from these early experiences of abandonment, abuse, neglect, security or love that you 
developed your personal attachment style. 
 
Acceptance 
Understanding rejection and being released from it’s grip. All of us have experienced rejection in many differ- 
ent forms which drives today’s behaviors. 
 
Affirmation 
Seeking to identify the various forms of abuse and their affect on our lives today. Abuses discussed include verbal, 
emotional, physical, and sexual. Tools will be provided to allow you to recover from the negative emotions con-
nected to the abuse you have received. 
 
 
Why? 
This seminar gives an overview of the 4 segments of the Journey, using the Y factor. Internal assurance, peace, and love in 
relationships with God, family and friends will be better every day. Answers questions like, “Why do I do what I do?  
Why does no one love me? Why can’t I get along with others? Etc.  
 
If you would like a live seminar in your area, please contact Audrey, audrey@yourlri.com for details and scheduling. 
Available Live Seminars 
 
If I had my child to raise all over again, 
I'd build self-esteem first, and the house later. 
I'd finger-paint more, and point the finger less. 
I would do less correcting and more connecting. 
I'd take my eyes off my watch, and watch with my eyes. 
I'd take more hikes and fly more kites. 
I'd stop playing serious, and seriously play. 
I would run through more fields and gaze at more stars. 
I'd do more hugging and less tugging. 
~Diane Loomans, from "If I Had My Child To Raise Over Again" 
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